IT’S DANCE TIME!

COLLECTING BOX TOPS, COKE POINTS, KELLOGG’S POINTS, AND RECYCLING FOR CPCS

Hello Families,

Each year we have dances to celebrate our students that bring Box tops, Coke and help Mr. Clapp collect aluminum cans and clear plastic bottles.

For families that are new to CPCS there are four ways your student(s) can get involved so that they may attend the dances too:

- **Bring in 100 Box Tops**

Did you know Box Tops come on many products and not just food? Be sure to check your items such as BAKING & BAKEWARE, CEREALS, FROZEN FOODS, FOOD STORAGE, SNACKS & JUICES, REFRIGERATED & DAIRY, MEALS & SIDES, TABLEWARE, PRODUCE, WASTE BAGS, SCHOOL & OFFICE SUPPLIES, & PAPER PRODUCTS.

(Give to Mrs. Calabro with your child’s name on the zip lock bag)

- **Bring in 100 Bottles/Cans** for Mr. Clapp.

CPCS tries to use reusable water bottles whenever possible, but if at home or at work you come across disposable bottles, we will recycle them! You can drop them behind the school in the wire bins by the sandbox.

(Email Mrs. Calabro how many you dropped off)

- **Coke points are a Win, win!**

You can find coke points under lids on plastic bottles. Bring in the lids to Mrs. Calabro and the plastic bottle to Mr. Clapp. You will get credit for both! You can also get the code from inside the box if you purchase a 12 pack. Be sure to give it to Mrs. Calabro. Give the aluminum cans to Mr. Clapp for Recycle Rally and you have helped again in TWO ways!

- **We are now collecting Kellogg’s points too!**

Please look inside your Kellogg products and clip out the code and you can turn them into Mrs. Calabro along with your box tops and labels for education labels.

**BONUS:** If your child brings in more than 100 of an item they are allowed to bring a friend to the dance.

100= your child attend the dance

200= your child and a friend attend the dance

300 points = your child + 2 friends attend the dance .....!

Last year we were able to have all the elementary students attend all the dances! I am hoping we will do just as well this year! We raised over $8,000 dollars for our school just by bringing in items that we already have at home!

Thank you for your continued support,

Mrs. Calabro
Chesapeake Public Charter School
Elementary PE Teacher
hbcalabro@smcps.org
301-863-9585 ext 48145